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persuading any refugee to accept office. Later he
understood better their reluctance: Armenians do
not obey Armenians. The point was not clear to
him at first, and in the belief that his choice had been
faulty, he invited the camp to appoint its own section
leaders. This result was even less successful. There
were no candidates. Jealousy of one another was the
cause. So suspicious are this race of their own kith
and kin that their best friends must feel doubtful
whether Armenians are fit to undertake the duties of
serious government. The mistrust of each man for
his neighbour would handicap severely the initial
stages of the experiment if this unfortunate character-
istic did not ruin it beyond redemption. Before the
camp had been established many weeks the inmates
showed other unprepossessing qualities. The open
countenance of the male Armenian belies his real
nature. He is the least ingenuous of men, and little
reliance could be placed upon his word. His sturdy
physique concealed a profound antipathy to all forms
of manual labour. One of the many depressing
features in connexion with these refugees was their
disinclination to undertake any description of work
which would improve the amenities of the place.
No Armenian, except under compulsion, would move
hand or leg in such a cause. He preferred to idle away
the day in desultory fishing, or in listlessly watching
ships pass up and down the Canal. Yet, despite this
laziness of habit, the refugee preserved throughout his
self-respect. No man or woman begged from chance
visitors to the camp. The same instinct forbade
either sex to express any sense of gratitude for the
benefits which they received. No word of thanks
ever crossed Armenian lips: nor, to be fair to the
inmates, did one of complaint. They bore their
misfortune with a certain dignity. They spoke not
of it openly among themselves, and never to the camp

